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Annex 

Analysis of consultation process results 
Following is a summary of the key results of the month-long consultation on the future of the GEO 
process. The analysis was prepared to inform the deliberations of the Steering Committee on the future 
of GEO at its November 2020 workshop. 

 A. Diversity of responses 

The consultation ran from 9 September through 9 October 2020. It was supported by a background 
document prepared by an independent consultant and a co-chairs’ discussion document prepared by 
the co-chairs of the Steering Committee and commented on by its members. Because of the 
coronavirus disease pandemic, the entire consultation occurred online. Seven orientation webinars 
were held to help participants better understand the context and purpose of the consultation and the 
tools used (mainly the questionnaire). 

More than 150 people participated in the webinars, more than 400 questionnaires were completed, and 
more than 50 consolidated responses and 350 independent responses were provided. The secretariat 
encouraged responses from a wide range of countries and experts, sending four reminders during the 
consultation. 

Assessment Experts
56%

Member States
22%

Stakeholders
22%

Responses from Member States vs. NGOs vs. assessment 
experts

Developed 
Countries

40%

Developing 
Countries

60%

Geographic distribution of Member States responses; 
developed vs. developing countries

 
 

It should also be noted that many of the responses from Member States and stakeholders were 
consolidated responses, thus representing the views of many more respondents. 

 B. Clear signals 

Certain results from the consultation show a very strong preference for one direction over another. 

Those consulted largely thought that the GEO process should continue. 

GEO should continue
98%

GEO should be discontinued
2%

Member States

GEO should continue
96%

GEO should be discontinued
4%

Assessment Experts

GEO should Continue
94%

GEO should be 
discontinued

6%

Stakeholders

 
 

Those consulted largely thought that the GEO report should be produced on a four-year cycle. 

2 Years GEO
38%

4 years GEO
62%

Member States

2 Years GEO
35%

4 years GEO
65%

Assessments experts

2 Years GEO
45%

4 years GEO
55%

Stakeholders

2 Years GEO 4 years GEO
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Those consulted largely thought that the GEO process should be governed by the Environment 
Assembly or a subsidiary body of the Assembly. 

GEO should be 
governed by UNEA or 
a subsidiary body of 

UNEA
73%

GEO's governance shifts to a 
multipartite model 

27%

Member States

GEO should be 
governed by UNEA or 
a subsidiary body of 

UNEA
66%

GEO's governance 
shifts to a 

multipartite model 
34%

Stakeholders

GEO should be 
governed by UNEA or 
a subsidiary body of 

UNEA
71%

GEO's governance shifts 
to a multipartite model 

29%

Assessments Experts

 
 

Those consulted largely thought that GEO should be financed by core funds and voluntary 
contributions. 

Core Budget
43%

Voluntary contibution
30%

Trust fund
27%

Member States

Core Budget Voluntary contibution Trust fund

Core Budget
33%

Voluntary 
contibution

40%

Trust fund
27%

Stakeholders

Core Budget
37%

Voluntary 
contibution

34%

Trust fund
29%

Assessment Experts

Core Budget Voluntary contibution Trust fund

 

 C. Strong signals 

Other results from the consultation show a preference for a particular direction or collection of 
directions. 

Those consulted thought that the GEO process should continue to produce assessments but 
should expand its work more into capacity-building and policy support.  

Development of credible, legitimate 
and relevant assessments; 16%

Capacity building  in 
the science policy 

interface
14%

Data provision and 
management

12%Support for the 
direction of science-
policy research and 

knowledge generation
14%

Cooperation with 
scenario and model 

development 
communities

11%

Policy analysis and 
support

12%

Outreach and/or
9%

Promoting synergies across 
assessments; 12%

Member States

Development of credible, legitimate 
and relevant assessments; 16%

Capacity building  in 
the science policy 

interface
14%

Data provision and 
management

10%Support for the 
direction of science-
policy research and 

knowledge generation
13%

Cooperation with 
scenario and model 

development 
communities

11%

Policy analysis and 
support

14%

Outreach and/or
10%

Promoting synergies across assessments; 12%

Assessment experts

Development of credible, legitimate 
and relevant assessments; 15%

Capacity building  in the 
science policy interface

13%

Data provision and 
management

12%
Support for the 

direction of science-
policy research and 

knowledge generation
15%

Cooperation with 
scenario and model 

development 
communities

11%

Policy analysis and 
support

13%

Outreach and/or
10%

Promoting synergies across 
assessments; 11%

Stakeholders

 
 

Those consulted thought that GEO should continue to include a broad range of Member States 
and experts in the production of its assessments. 

Governmnets
26%

MEAs
20%

UN agencies
21%

Business
14%

Civil society
19%

Member states

Governments
24%

MEAs
18%

UN agencies
21%

Business
15%

Civil society
22%

Stakeholders

Governments
22%

MEAs
20%

UN agencies
20%

Business
16%

Civil society
22%

Assessment experts 

 
 

Those consulted largely said that GEO procedures and methods should be agreed on by Member 
States. 

P & M should be established 
in the form of procedures 

agreed by Member States ; 

P & M should NOT be established 
in the form of procedures agreed 

by Member States , 0%

P & M should continue 
along the lines of those 
established under GEO-

6, 18%

P & M should be 
formalised along the 
lines of those of IPCC 
and IPBES in support 

of UNEA's needs
15%

P & M should be flexible and 
adapted to the needs and 
scope of the assessment ; 

Member States

P & M should be 
established in the form of 

procedures agreed by 
Member States ; 26%

P & M should NOT be 
established in the form 
of procedures agreed 

by Member States 
8%

P & M should continue 
along the lines of those 
established under GEO-

6
15%

P & M should be 
formalised along the 
lines of those of IPCC 

and IPBES in support of 
UNEA's needs

20%

P & M should be flexible and 
adapted to the needs and 
scope of the assessment ; 

31%

Stakeholders

P & M should be established in 
the form of procedures agreed 

by Member States ; 22%

P & M should NOT be 
established in the 

form of procedures 
agreed by Member 

States ; 9%

P & M should 
continue along the 

lines of those 
established under 

GEO-6; 18%

P & M should be 
formalised along the 
lines of those of IPCC 
and IPBES in support 

of UNEA's needs; 
19%

P & M should be 
flexible and adapted 

to the needs and 
scope of the 

assessment ; 32%

Assessment experts
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Those consulted largely said that GEO should mainly assess environmental changes, progress 
towards environmental targets and effectiveness of policy responses. 

Past, current and projected 
environmental changes; 11%

Progress towards 
agreed environmental 

targets
11%

Current and projected 
risks to human well-

being from 
environmental 

change
21%Impact of 

environmental 
change on the 

implementation of 
the SDGs

10%

Interlinkages across 
scales and geographic 

regions
9%

Policy gaps for 
meeting agreed 

international goals
10%

Effectiveness of policy 
responses 

9%

Potentially successful 
policy approaches 

8%

Actions needed in the 
transformation to a sustainable 

future ; 11%

Member States
Past, current and projected 

environmental changes; 12%

Progress towards agreed 
environmental targets

11%

Current and projected risks 
to human well-being from 

environmental change
11%

Impact of environmental 
change on the 

implementation of the 
SDGs
12%

Interlinkages across scales 
and geographic regions

11%

Policy gaps for meeting 
agreed international goals

11%

Effectiveness of policy 
responses 

10%

Potentially successful 
policy approaches 

10%

Actions needed in the transformation to a 
sustainable future ; 12%

Stakeholders
Past, current and projected 

environmental changes; 12%

Progress towards 
agreed 

environmental 
targets

11%

Current and 
projected risks to 
human well-being 

from environmental 
change

12%

Impact of 
environmental 
change on the 

implementation of 
the SDGs

11%

Interlinkages across 
scales and geographic 

regions
10%

Policy gaps for 
meeting agreed 

international goals
11%

Effectiveness of 
policy responses 

11%

Potentially successful 
policy approaches 

10%

Actions needed in the 
transformation to a 

sustainable future ; 12%

Assessment experts

 
 

Those consulted said that GEO outputs should be used mainly by the Environment Assembly, 
UNEP and Member States. 

UNEA 
23%

UNEP 
19%

Individual Member 
States 
23%

Educational 
institutions 

12%

Non-governmental 
bodies 

12%

Civil society
11%

Member states
UNEA 
20%

UNEP 
14%

Individual Member 
States 
19%

Educational 
institutions 

15%

Non-governmental 
bodies 

16%

Civil society
16%

Stakeholders

UNEA 
22%

UNEP 
16%

Individual Member 
States 
18%

Educational 
institutions 

14%

Non-governmental 
bodies 

15%

Civil society
15%

Assessment experts

 
 

 D. Mixed signals 

Some responses from those consulted did not give clear direction. 

Those consulted did not provide clear guidance on how UNEP should use GEO outputs. 

To inform the 
development of its 

Medium-Term 
Strategy; 46%

To enable reprioritization of 
its activities; 54%

Assessment expertsTo inform the development of 
its Medium-Term Strategy; 

50%

To enable reprioritization of its 
activities; 50%

Member states To inform the development 
of its Medium-Term Strategy; 

48%

To enable reprioritization of 
its activities; 52%

Stakeholders choice

 
 

Those consulted indicated that Member States could use GEO outputs for a variety of purposes. 

Support their 
national 

environmental 
policymaking

59%

To allow them to conduct 
national assessments 

following the GEO 
methodology

41%

Member states

Support their 
national 

environmental 
policymaking

54%

To allow them to conduct 
national assessments following 

the GEO methodology
46%

Stakeholders

Support their 
national 

environmental 
policymaking

56%

To allow them to 
conduct national 

assessments following 
the GEO methodology

44%

Assessment experts 

 
 

Those consulted largely said that the decision-making criteria proposed by the Steering 
Committee were appropriate. 

Relevance to the 
intended audience

17%

Legitimacy for UNEA 
Member States

18%

Credibility with other 
scientific and 

assessment bodies
20%

Overall feasibility, 
including UNEP staff 
complement, budget 

and procedural 
complexity

13%

Flexibility to adapt and 
fill gaps in UNEP’s 

science-policy interface
17%

Alignment with the 
needs of Multilateral 

Environmental 
Agreements

15%

Member States

Relevance to the 
intended audience

19%

Legitimacy for UNEA 
Member States

13%

Credibility with other 
scientific and 

assessment bodies
22%

Overall feasibility, 
including UNEP staff 
complement, budget 

and procedural 
complexity

13%

Flexibility to adapt 
and fill gaps in 

UNEP’s science-policy 
interface

17%

Alignment with the 
needs of Multilateral 

Environmental 
Agreements

16%

Assessment experts

Relevance to the 
intended audience

19%

Legitimacy for UNEA 
Member States

13%

Credibility with other 
scientific and assessment 

bodies
23%

Overall feasibility, 
including UNEP staff 

complement, budget and 
procedural complexity

14%

Flexibility to adapt and 
fill gaps in UNEP’s 

science-policy interface
17%

Alignment with the needs 
of Multilateral 
Environmental 
Agreements

14%

Stakeholders
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 E. Other suggestions 

As part of the consultation process, participants were invited to offer additional ideas and suggestions 
in writing. These written responses were analysed and condensed into “short-form” categories for 
presentation here. The analysis was conducted for the three groups of respondents: Member States, 
stakeholders and assessment experts. 

  Member States 

Member States proposed that the purpose of GEO could be expanded into capacity-building but should 
continue to fulfil the mandate of UNEP and assess the environmental dimension of the Sustainable 
Development Goals. 

Member States were of the view that the format of GEO should be retained, with the addition of 
elements such as more digitization and regional assessments and more innovative outlooks. 

Member States said that the main users of GEO should be the Environment Assembly, Member States, 
policymakers in general and stakeholders. 

Capacity building, 18%Assess environmental 
dimension of SDGs, 9%

Fulfil UNEP's mandate, 11%

Other Responses from MS on purpose of GEO

Capacity building

Global clearinghouse

Assess environmental dimension of SDGs

Fulfil UNEP's mandate

Service-oriented GEO

Avoid duplication

Strengthen SPI

Synergies with MEAs

Address systemic links

Assess risks to human well-being

Emerging issues

Feed into GSDR

Link to GEDS

Regional collaborating centres

Education

Digitized GEO, 14%

GEO as is, plus, 
24%Regional assessments, 12%

Innovative outlooks, 7%

Other Responses from MS on form of GEO

Digitized GEO

SPM

GEO as is, plus

Simplified version

Regional assessments

State and trends

Policy effectiveness

Innovative outlooks

Cost of inaction

Interactive GEO

Thematic GEOs

Assess IAEGs

Short interim reports

Translations

Regional examples

Policymakers, 13%

UNEA, 16%
Engaged stakeholders, 18%

Engage MS, 22%

Other Responses from MS on Utility and Scope of GEO

Policymakers

Regional engagement

Scientists

Decision makers outside environment

HLPF

Address drivers of environmental change

Inform MTS

UNEA

Engaged stakeholders

Engage MS

Regional dissemination

 

Member States also expressed the view that GEO processes and methods should be common with 
other assessment processes but also be adaptable to the objectives of a particular edition of GEO. 
There was widespread agreement that GEO should remain independent and expert-led, with broad 
engagement by many groups. 

Member States also said that financing for GEO should be stable and come mainly from core funding 
and a dedicated trust fund (a hybrid funding model). 

Finally, Member States said that some additional criteria should be used by the Steering Committee 
for decision-making, including legitimacy for stakeholders, added value and the relevance of GEO 
assessment findings at a sub-global level. 

Some common methods but 
adaptable, 18%

Independent and 

Broad engagement in process, 18%

Other Responses from MS on Process and Methods for GEO

Virtual meetings

Use MS data

Agreed by MS

Cross-UN collaboration

Collaborate with other assessments

Some common methods but adaptable

Evaluate author performance

Follow GEO-5 methods

Independent and expert led

Broad engagement in process

National GEOs

Use accessible data

Stable financing, 21%

Dedicated trust 
fund, 11%

Core funding, 14%

Other Responses from MS on Governance of GEO

Stable financing

Every 4 years

Every 2 years

Early decision on future of GEO

Dedicated trust fund

MS guidance

TSUs

Scientific Advisory Panel

Core funding

Only support ODA travel

Hybrid funding model

Governance by UNEA Legitimate to 
stakeholders, 50%

Other responses from MS for Decision-making Criteria

Added value

Legitimate to stakeholders

Relevant at sub-global level

 

  Stakeholders 

Like Member States, stakeholders said that the purpose of GEO should be expanded to 
capacity-building and should continue to include assessment of the environmental dimension of the 
Sustainable Development Goals. 

They said that GEO should retain its current format, supplemented by shorter interim reports and a 
greater focus on policy effectiveness. 

Stakeholders also said that GEO should be designed to engage, and be relevant for, stakeholders as 
well as Member States, policymakers and the Environment Assembly. 
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Capacity building, 18%Assess environmental 
dimension of SDGs, 20%

Fulfil UNEP's mandate, 6%

Other Responses from Stakeholders on Purpose of GEO

Capacity building

Assess environmental dimension of SDGs

Fulfil UNEP's mandate

Service-oriented GEO

Avoid duplication

Strengthen SPI

Synergies with MEAs

Address systemic links

Emerging issues

Feed into GSDR

Link to GEDS

Regional collaborating centres

Education

GEO as is, plus, 25%

Policy effectiveness, 
17%

Short interim 
reports, 14%

Other Responses from Stakeholders on Form of GEO

Digitized GEO

SPM

GEO as is, plus

Simplified version

Strong communications

Regional assessments

State and trends

Policy effectiveness

Innovative outlooks

GEO Derivatives

Assess IAEGs

Short interim reports

Translations

Policymakers, 13%

UNEA, 11%Engage stakeholders, 32%

Engage MS, 11%
Other Responses from Stakeholders on Utility and Scope of GEO

Policymakers

Decision makers outside environment

Address drivers of environmental change

Inform MTS

UNEA

More useful to NGOs

Engage stakeholders

Engage MS

 

Stakeholders expressed the view that GEO process and methods could be improved by greater 
collaboration with other assessments. Methods should be common but adaptable, and the process 
should continue to be independent and expert-led. 

They said that editions of GEO should be produced on a standardized four-year cycle, supported by 
stable financing, mainly from core funding. 

Finally, stakeholders said that the decision-making criteria of the Steering Committee should be 
expanded to include the legitimacy of GEO for stakeholders. 

Collaborate with 
other assessments, 

21%
Some common methods but 

adaptable, 17%

Independent and 

Other Responses from Stakeholders on Process and Methods for GEO

Use MS data

Integrate ILK

GEO Fellows

Cross-UN collaboration

Collaborate with other assessments

Some common methods but adaptable

Geographic and gender balance

Independent and expert led

Broad engagement in process

National GEOs

Use accessible data

Stable financing, 37%

Every 4 years, 38%

Core funding, 25%

Other Responses from Stakeholders on Governance of GEO

Stable financing

Every 4 years

Core funding

Legitimate to stakeholders, 100%

Other Responses from Stakeholders for Decision-making Criteria

Legitimate to stakeholders

 

  Assessment experts 

Assessment experts said that the main purpose of GEO should be to assess the environmental 
dimension of the Sustainable Development Goals, addressing systemic links and education. They 
supported links with the Global Environmental Data Strategy and capacity-building as other purposes 
of GEO. 

Regarding the format of GEO, assessment experts supported the “Global Environment Outlook as is, 
plus…” model, with the addition of a focus on policy effectiveness and digitized delivery supported by 
a strong outreach and communications strategy. 

Assessment experts said that GEO should be used mainly by policymakers and Member States, and 
also by decision-makers outside the environmental field, by the Environment Assembly for 
decision-making, and by engaged stakeholders. 

Capacity building, 8%
Assess environmental 

dimension of SDGs, 11%

Address systemic 
links, 11%

Link to GEDS, 11%
Education, 14%

Other Responses on Purpose of GEO

Capacity building

Assess environmental dimension of SDGs

Fulfil UNEP's mandate

Service-oriented GEO

Discontinue GEO

Avoid duplication

Synthesis GEO

Synergies with MEAs

Address systemic links

Assess risks to human well-being

Emerging issues

Feed into GSDR

Link to GEDS

Regional collaborating centres

Education

Digitized GEO, 10%

Policy effectiveness, 
13%

GEO as is, plus, 24%

Strong outreach and 
communications, 18%

Other Responses on Form of GEO

Digitized GEO

SPM

Simplified version

Regional assessments

State and trends

Policy effectiveness

Solutions focus

GEO as is, plus

Innovative outlooks

Interactive GEO

Strong outreach and communications

Assess IAEGs

Short interim reports

Translations

Policymakers, 20%

Scientists, 14%

Decision makers 
outside environment, 

20%
UNEA, 15%

Engaged 
stakeholders, 12%

Engage MS, 13%

Other Responses on Utility and Scope of GEO

Policymakers

Scientists

Decision makers outside environment

UNEP

Address drivers of environmental change

Inform MTS

UNEA

Engaged stakeholders

Engage MS
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Assessment experts also said that the GEO process and methods should be independent and expert-led 
and that, while having some methods in common with other assessment processes was useful, these 
should be adaptable to the GEO process. They said that GEO should continue to have a broad 
engagement process and focus on helping countries produce national environment outlooks. 

Regarding the governance of the GEO process, assessment experts said that producing a new edition 
every two years was feasible provided stable financing was available. 

Finally, assessment experts said that the Steering Committee on the future of GEO should include 
“credibility with the scientific community” as one of its decision-making criteria when determining the 
future of the process. 

Some common 
methods but 

adaptable, 17%

Independent and expert 
led, 29%

Broad engagement in process, 12% National GEOs, 11%

Other Responses on Process and Methods for GEO

Virtual meetings

Integrate ILK

Use MS data

Agreed by MS

Cross-UN collaboration

Integrate citizen science

Include policy experts

Collaborate with other assessments

Some common methods but adaptable

Geographic and gender balance

Independent and expert led

Broad engagement in process

National GEOs

Use accessible data

Stable financing, 30%

Every 4 years, 10%

Every 2 years, 17%

Other Responses on Governance of GEO

Stable financing

Every 4 years

Every 5 years

Every 10 years

Every 2 years

Dedicated trust fund

Stable Secretariat

TSUs

Core funding

Voluntary contributions

Governance by UNEA
Credibilty with 

scientific community, 
33%

Other responses for Decision-making Criteria

Added value

Ease of use

High visibility

Effectiveness in achieving change

Credibilty with scientific community

Global research priorities

Aligned with MEAs

Help achieve SDGs

Flexibility

Legitimate to stakeholders

 
 

     

 


